
Newtown Village Hall: The hall remains significantly under-used 

and residents are asked to encourage those in and around our community to 
use it more. At present the monies raised by the Venture club and the 
approximately once monthly use of the hall are struggling to cover the cost of 
keeping the lights on. However, the PC is currently reviewing improved car 
parking and track repairs to encourage usage. 

 

Planning: Basingstoke and Deane have published new guidelines for 

their policy on new development in the countryside which are relevant 
to Newtown.  
Details at: https://www.basingstoke.gov.uk/planningpolicyguidance 
 

Clerk: We welcome our new Parish Clerk, Rebecca Cloke, and record our 

sincere thanks to her predecessor, Sally Scrivener. 

 

Agenda for Parish Assembly 
Welcome by the Chairman 

Apologies for absence 

Approval of minutes of the 2018 Parish Assembly 

Matters arising from the 2018 Parish Assembly 

Report on 2018-19 by the Chairman 

Report from Borough Councillor, John Izett 

Report from County Councillor, Tom Thacker 

Parish Communication - website 

Open Forum 

Close 

 

Newtown Parish Council 

 

Newsletter 2019  

 
 

 

Newtown Parish Assembly 

 

 

Tuesday 9th April 7 for 7.30 pm 
Newtown Village Hall 

 

Drinks and nibbles from 7 pm 

Meet fellow residents 
Meet your parish, borough and county Councillors 

Raise any concerns on local matters 
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Newtown Parish Council: 
Parish Clerk:  Rebecca Cloke 
Email: clerk@newtown-pc.org.uk 
Chairman:  Tony Webb 
Councillors: Tim Kelleher, Sean Curry, Nick Adlam, Tom Reseigh 

During the last year the familiar issues of Common management, planning 
applications, recycling access, flooding near The Swan and high-speed 
broadband have continued to be the main concerns of your Parish Council. 
Below we summarise those matters which we believe may interest you. 

 

Sandleford: Changes continue to be made to the Sandleford planning 

applications. Various applications have been made but, so far, all have been 
turned down. For more detailed information consult the WBC website, 
http://publicaccess.westberks.gov.uk.  We have already registered objections 
on your behalf. 
 

Superfast broadband: The BT/OpenReach programme for superfast 

broadband for Newtown is now largely complete, although the West side of 
the Common has presented some particular problems and not all have yet 
been resolved.  

 

Recycling: The temporary pass system is currently on a rolling basis. 

Approaches to our MP to encourage a permanent solution have not met with 
success. There is little more we can do until the next phase is agreed between 
HCC and WBC. 

 

Fallen Trees: There have been a number of fallen trees on the Common 

in the past year. The responsibility for clearing these trees is currently under 
discussion between your PC, the owners HCC and the regulatory body, BDBC. 
A meeting is planned for 9th April and an update may be available at the 
Assembly. You may have noticed that the Parish Council has been proactive in 
putting up warning notices around dangerous trees close to footpaths and 
successful in lobbying for remedial action to be taken. 

 

Common Management: Common management work has 

continued over the past year using both contractors and volunteers. Thanks 
are due to those who helped with both village working parties. 

 
Work has continued to focus on the Western side of the Common and much 
has been done to the West of the B4640, both flailing and scrub clearance. 
Unfortunately, the Sparsholt students have not been available this time so the 
excellent work has been carried out by Simon and Sue Melville (Simon has 
spent 48 days here in the past year) and the community owes them a great 
debt of gratitude. 
 

Green Gym has completed much scrub clearance to the East of the B4640 and 
near the Jonathan Hill car park, and Bob Hill has continued to clear holly to the 
West of the C45. Contractors have bracken sprayed again.  

 

A leaflet covering last winter’s work has been distributed by the Common 
management Committee. The next Nightjar walk is planned for Wednesday 5th 
June, meeting in the Jonathan Hill car park at 9.15pm. More details on the 
common and its management can be found on our website www.newtown-
pc.org.uk 

 

Drainage issues: The drainage problems on the C45 have been 

addressed once again, but a permanent and effective solution is not affordable 
at the moment. 

 

Communication:  Two new notice boards are now in place: the one 

near Horris Hill and the other near the Swan. Thanks to our HCC Councillor, 
Tom Thacker, for providing the funding from his allocation. 
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